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FOREWORD
Teacher quality, which is the key to student learning, demands that teachers
continue to learn to enhance their professional capacity. In 2003 , the Advisory
Committee on Teacher Education and Qualifications (ACTE Q) released a
document 一“ Towards a Learning Profession: The Teacher Competencies
Framework and the Continuing Professional Development of Teachers"
一 in which it proposed a framework for teachers' continuing professional
development (CPD). ACTEQ also suggested a “try-out period" for the
implementation of the framework to give schools and teachers an opportunity
to explore and experiment with di丘erent CPD practices.
In 2006 , we released a second report 一“Towards a Learning Profession: Interim
Report on Teachers' Continuing Professional Development" - to take stock
of and reflect on the current situation. We were encouraged by the extent to
which progress had been made , and our deep appreciation goes to principals
and teachers for their support and work in advancing teachers' CPD. In view
of the signifìcance of teachers' CPD , ACTEQ is now releasing a third report
to consolidate p的t experiences and set a direction for the future. We hope that
this report can serve as a further platform for sustaining professional dialogue
with the education sector and other members of the wider community so that
further advances can be made in fostering a professional culture of teachers'
CPD.
On behalf of ACTEQ, 1 would like to express special gratitude to educational
partners and stakeholders both inside and outside the education sector,
especially those who have at various stages participated in professional exchanges
with 肘， for the help they have given us in formulating the recommendations
contained in this document. At the core of teachers' CPD is improvement in
students' learning and development, and we look forward to your continued
support and collaboration in the effort to promote teachers' professional
development.
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION
The Importance of Teachers' Professional Development
1.1

The core business of schools is to educate students, and this involves
fostering their whole-person development and catering for learner
diversity. Schools have to help studen臼 develop the capacity for 1辰-long
learning and the abilities needed for meeting the changes and challenges
insoci何 so 出at they can lead full and meaningfullives i叭he future.

1.2

It is no easy task to eduα.te students in Hong Kong, a knowledge-based
society characterised by change. In addition to changes in students'
learning needs and growth, teachers have to adapt to the fast advances
in knowledge and technologies, different systems and policies, and
rapid developments in the wider socio-economic environment. Teachers
also have to respond to the expeαations of p缸ents and society at 1訂ge.
Because of these rapid changes and high 位pect前ions， teachers' work has
becomemo時 varied and complαin nature.

1. 3

Tom臼t

these challenges rl呵uires a high degree of t臼cher professior叫Ism.
In Hong Kong, the great majority of teachers have already received
either pre-servi臼 or in-service t個cher training to 缸qwre 也e professional
knowledge and skills ne臼ss缸y for assuming the role and fi臼po的ibilities
of a teacher. However, it is essential 出at 也ey pursue ongoing professional
development to keep abreast of the times. Through engaging in
continuing professional learning and reßection, teachers can strengthen
也eir capacity for advancing school development and student learning.

1.4

The teachers' role is pivotal to educating our students in an everchanging world. We believe that a high-quality teaching force is
a professional learning force; and in fact , the need for continuing
professional development (CPD) is a deep-rooted conviction in the
teaching profession - to “strive in every way for any improvement ... so
甜 to ful61 society expect前ions of a profession". 1 Life-long learning for
the teaching profession is thus a natural consequence of ∞ntemporary
developments and the challenging n前U自 of teaching itself.

E 吼道Codefor 也e Edu個tion Profession ofHong Kong (199的.

The Underpinnings of Teachers' Continuing Professional
Le缸ning

1.5

ACTEQ's efforts to promote teachers' CPD are based on several
premls郎， v.佑.

• Teaching is a learning profession. Like their counterparts in other
professions, teachers need to demonstrate a commitment to 叩da
capacity for life-long learning to enhance their professiona1ism;
• At 出eh回民 of~回.chers' CPD is professionall回rmngiwi出 the goal of
impmving 也eirab血ty to promote student 1臼rning and development;
﹒

.

T臼.chers are

masters of 由eir own CPD. As也ey grow in professional
matur旬，也.eycanchα間的申吋aliseinsp白血.c areas to stt甘efur 口吋1m問

Teachers can learn through a variety of means to update their
knowledge and skills , as well as develop values and attitudes.
在achers' CPD sho u1d therefore range widdy enough to meet their
l臼rning needs 位 different stag臼 ofpro長ssiona1 development;

• Teachers' CPD has an integral rdationship wi也 school devdopment.
To strengthen this link and gain the full benefìts of teachers' CPD for
schools, it sh。“ be focused clearly on 也e school cont叫
•

.
2

learning communities in which a11 teachers 訂e learners.
在achers' mutuallearning, suppo此， sharing and practi臼 can stimulate
other tαchers to engage in 1臼rning for professiona1 development and
growth, thereby contributing to schools' overa11 capacity and the
development of the whole teaching furce into a wider 1臼rrungω，mm山lÏty;
and
Schools 缸e

CPD necessitates ∞llegia1 input and support from the education and
other sectors.

The membership of ACfEQ is in 控旦旦旦1.

,Profi臨ionall但rning refers to “:all training and development opponuni帥， formal and informal

, individual
provide opponunities for professional dis∞u間， interacri凹， practice, reß闊的n and analysis.
Professionall且ming can occur fàce-to也ce，。凶ne or 由 rough other modes of delivery". (Nc:w South Wales
Depanment of Education and Training (2004) , Profossional Learning: PO句flr Schoo/s, p.4.)

血d 也ared，出at

2

The First and Seωnd Reports on Teachers' CPD
1.6

Teachers' professional development is a continuum comprising the
phases of initial teacher education, induction for beginning teachers ,
and in-service teachers' CPD. In 2003, ACTEQ issued its fìrst report
on teachers' CPD , entitled “ Towards a Learning Profession: The
Teacher Competencies Framework and the Continuing Professional
Development of Teachers" (referred to hereafter as “ CPD Document
2003"). In this document, ACTEQ proposed a three-year “tryout period" for the CPD framework and its recommendations for
promoting teachers' CPD. Schools could start their first CPD cyde
either in the 2003/04 or 2004/0多 school year.

1.7

During the “try-out period" , a Steering Committee on Teachers' CPD
wωset up to keep track of its implementation4; and ACTEQ also
commissioned research studies and met with stakeholders to gather
relevant empirical data and views. In April 2006 , ACTEQ issued its
second report 一“ Towards a Learning Profession: Interim Report on
Teachers' Continuing Professional Development" (“ Interim Report"
hereafter) - which reviewed developments in 卸的a since 2003.

1.8

As the trial period has ended and schools have started a new cycle of
CPD , it is an opportune time for this third 時port on teachers' CPD ,
to share the progress made in Hong Kong over 也ep倒在w years and,
mo肥 importandy， make recommendations for the coming years.

The Or:伊lisation of this Report
1.9

In formulating further recommendations on teachers' CPD, A:α'EQ's
main concern is to sustain the impetus for teachers' professional
learning and increase its impact on teachers' professional growth, school
development and student learning.

1. 10

In Chapter 2 , we recapitulate briefly the essential features of the
teachers' CPD frarnework, wi出 reference made to the related Teacher
Competenci臼 Framework (TCF). N，位t， Chapter 3 presents 出e 6ndings

4

The membersl中 of the Steeri喀 Committee on Teach帥'CPD isìn 控E型生且，

3

of a recent research study commissioned by ACTEQ.5 In Chapter 4 ,
we raise several issues on which we make further recommendarions for
sustaining the advanc臼 made in teachers' CPD. The Report closes wi出
some general ∞mmen臼 in Chapter 5.
1. 11

This report is available at http://www.acteq.hk. All education
praCt1t1oners 位e most weloome to send their ∞mments:
• by email to:pdotpd2@edb.gov.hk
• by fax to: (852) 2537 2446
• by post to: ACTEQ & Professional Development Section
Education Bureau
Room 1703, 17/F, Murray Building
Garden Road
Central
Hong Kong
(Enquiry telephone number: (852) 3150 8006/3150 8039)

s In September 2007 , ACTEQ commissioned Policy 21 Ltd. , the University of Hong Ko ng to conduct a
research study on teache路;' CPD. For details of the 跆ldings， see Chapter 3.
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CHAPTER

2

THE IMPlEMENTATION OF TEACHERS' CPD
The Teachers' CPD Framework
2.1

To foster a culture of teachers' CPD , ACTEQ released “ CPD
Document 2003 ,,6 in November 2003 and proposed a teachers' CPD
企amework. The aim w;臼 to institutionalise the practice of teachers'
CPD to encourage all teachers to engage in learning in various domains
and so enhan臼 their professionalism. Salient features of the framework
inelude:
• an objectiveωget for CPD p紅ticipation - A “so丘" target of 150
CPD hours in a 出ree-ye缸 cyele is set, within which teachers can
deliberate on the direction and content;
• a broad definition of CPD - Teachers' CPD refers to all kinds of
learning opportunities that help them strengthen their professional
practices. Teachers in general embrace formal training programmes ,
which are broadly categorised as “ structured learning". More
imponantly，也ey should also take on CPD activities 出at en∞mpass
vanous typ臼 of informall臼rning taking pla臼 wl也in and across 叫100ls.
Th臼eCPD activ崗位 are broadly categorised as “other CPD mod白"7;
• varied and balanced professional learning experiences - It is
recommended 出at teachers spend no less 由組多o hours in a 出ree
ye缸 cyde on “'structured learning" and no less than 50 hours on
“。由er CPD modes" 50 出at 也ey can benefit from rich and balanced
professionallearning opportunities;
• a spirit of ‘'professional j凶gement"組d “:schoolpbased d民isions" - The
effi民tiveness of 間mers' CPD 恤geson 出C 位tent to which teachers and
schools fìnd their CPD needs are satisfìed. The CPD framework
由自由自 attacbes ∞nsiderable imponan臼 10 giving teacbers and sch∞，ls

6

“ CPD Dowment 2003" can be 也wnloaded from ACTEqs website at http://www.甜呵.hk.

7

“Structured learning" includes long-term or short-term ∞urses， conferences. sympo啦. workshops , higher
academic studies and 0品hore study vísít罩，“Qther CPD modes" ínclude job enrichment activíties, mentoríng,
action leamin各組dservi臼 ω 吋ucation 叫出e community. See 鈕阻坐主 of"CPD Document2003".

5

discretion to decide
appropriate for their

on 由e

CPD

strategi自 and

plans which

缸e

most

ωntl位臼;

• the alignment of teachers' CPD and school development - For
a positive effect on school development, there must be a coherent
linkage between the development needs of bo也 individual teachers
and their schools. 1n this reg訂d， teachers) involvement in the proo臼S
of identifying CPD needs at individual and schoollevels is highly
conducive to building a consensω; 組d
• an emphasis on the quality of teachers' CPD - Teachers'
participation in CPD is crucial for cultivating a pervasive CPD
culture. However, while promoting teachers' involvement, ACTEQ
places greater emphasis on 出e quality, rather 出an the quantity, of
CPD activities because the prim缸y aim is to benefit studen白， schools
and teachers themselves.

The Teacher Competencies Framework
2.2

ACTEQ also reoommended a generic Teacher Competencies Framework
(TCF)8 in “ CPD Document 2003" to provide schools and teachers
Wl出 a reference for planning and evaluating the direction and content
of CPD. The TCF also serves 臼 a common language for facilitating
professional dialogue among practitioners.

2.3

The content and design of the TCF 缸'e geared prim缸ily to promoting
teachers) professional growth. Wi出 teachers' personal growth and ∞re
professional values as its basic premise, the TCF oomprises descriptors
specl有ring the competencies expected of a teacher at different stages
of professional development in each of the four core domains of hisl
her work9, namely “ Teaching and Learning" ,“Student Development" ,
“ School Development" and “Professional Relationships and Services弋

2.4

By referring to the TCF descriptors, individual teachers can reßect on
their own stage of professional development and, based on their own

8

The dectronic version of the TCF is available on ACfEQ's website at http://www.ac叫.恤.

9 甘leTCF has ∞n臼ptualised 也e continuum of teachers' professional development in terms of three stages ,
namely “Threshold" ,“Competent" and

6

位perience，

plan how ωadvance to the next stage 出rough CPD. The
TCF also enables schools to look at the collective competenci臼 of their
staff and then draw up appropriate school-based staff development plans
to address their specifìc needs and foster school development.

Interim Progress in Trying Out the Teachers' CPD Framework
progress made on teachers' CPD in the “try-out" period,
ACTEQ invited the Hong Kong Primary Education Research
Association and the Education Convergence to cond叫“'ACfEQ Study
2005". The key fìndings , observations and interim recommendations of
this study 閑時也缸ed in the “Interim Report" relωed in April 2006. 10

2.5τb 的sess 出e

2.6

As indicated in the "Interim Report", teachers have acknowledged the
importance of CPD and agreed that it is their professional r，臼ponsibility
top位t1Clpa記 in it. Over the p臼t 長wyl臼rs， teachers and schools have
been actively involved in a wide range of CPD activities. Teachers
generally have also supported the CPD framework, including its spirit
and goals, implemen阻tion principles, target hours，∞Iverage in the four
core domains and proposed classification of “structured learning" and
“。由er CPD modes"，自 well 自由e recognlt1on 缸'rangements for CPD
activities. Hence, in the “ Interim Report", ACTEQ rea伍rmed 出at 也e
spirit and approach underpinning the teachers' CPD framework shou1d
be maintained.

Questions for Further Investigation
2.7

ACTEQ is concerned about how teachers' CPD can build on the
P自sent sound basis and , in examining the relevant issues, reg:位'ds the
following qu臼tions 訟 particu1arly relevant.

2.8

ACTEQ observes 出at in the p臼t few years, some schools have alr，臼dy
made signifìcant Progrl臼s on CPD and, to understand the conditions in
place which ac∞unt for this , it is pertinent to 品k:

IOThe 屯lterim Report" can be downlo ad.ed from ACfE Q's website at http://www.組呵.hk.
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-

What 鵬也e

contributing factors?

- What are the inhibiting factors?
2.9

Second，剖nong

the factors which motívate teache路 to take part ín CPD ,
their attitudes to t臣aching and their perceptions of continuous 1位rmng
are very import胡t. To promot臣 the engagem間t of all te益的ers in CPD ,
it is relev位lt to investigate:

- What are the motivating forces that underpin
for teaching?

tead站時，

enthusiasm

- How do they view t的cher learning?

•
2.10

What 臼n th亞ysh訂單 with

regard to continuous professionallearning?

Third , since the ultimate goal of te在chers' CPD is to 監nh在nce the
capaciry of schools and teachers to improve student learning, we need
to consider its benefìts 阻d effectiveness. In the coming years , with
the appropriate data, we can seek to explore the effects of teachers'
continuous learning on student learning. Relevant questions indude:
- How can teacher囂， learning contribute effectively to enhancing
student learning?

• What should t老achers 1控制?
• Which forms and models of CPD activit的 aremo唱t effeαive?
2.11

Fourth , while teachers have spent a consider在ble 紅nount of time on
CPD activities, they sometimes feel disappointed with the qualiry and
usefulness of the CPD programm臼 offered.
-Ar單 there

2.12

ways to enh阻ce the qualiry of CPD activities?

are interlocking, and 串串rv程 as us官ful guid串串 for
lnv!臼t1g且ting how 臨且chers' CPD can help schools and te且.ch位置單位h扭扭
their capacity for m扭扭ting the added challeng的 as their professional
development and teaching c位eers progress. They constÍ tute part of the
s∞peof “:ACTEQ Study 2007" , which is reported in the n路t chapter.

Al l

thes監 questions

B

輯輯矗F體體;單

THE

C 甘 RRENT 51T甘ATION

AND PROGRE55

''ACTEQ Study 2007時
3.1

To gain d呻前 insigh路泌的問閥割 related 紛紛岫ers' CPD , ACTEQ
commissioned Policy 21 Ltd. , the University of Hong Kong , to
conduct a further rese紅ch study in September 2007 ("ACTE段 Study
2007" hereafter). Both quantitative and qualitatìve informatìon was
gathered in this project - the form位 ba紹，d on a questionnai記 survey
administered to principals and teacher串， and the latter collected
through school visits and interviews with a sample of awardees of
the Chief Executive's Award for Teaching Excellence. A summary
ofthe m位hodology 亞mployed is 詛ttached in Appendix n1， a闖出t
qu岱tionnair岱聞單da認 inA.ppendix IV.

The Scope of the Research S臨dy
3.2

The survey aimed to study the follo前n臨 aspects:
I.

the progress on teache怒， CPD;

II. teachers'

a位itud岱 to

CPD;

III. schools' support for teach旱的" CPD;
IV.

th位 perceived bene院路。fCPD;and

V. contributing factors and conditions.

9

The Major Findings of the Research Study

l

The Progress on

Teachers' CPD

Teachers' oarticioation
3.3

The survey results showed that more than two-thirds of teachers took
part in more 也妞 50 CPD hours in 也e 2006/07 school ye缸，.11 In this
regard, the percentages of primary and special school teachers were
slightly higher than 由此 of secondary school teachers. More than half
of the principals and about a quarter of the teachers even indicated
that teachers' participation in CPD had increased significantly over the
p甜 two years. The research data and feedback collected in the recent
years have provided fairly strong evidence 出at most teachers have no
di伍culty in meeting the “soft" target.

3.4

The distribution of CPD time in the four TCF core domains was
skewed tow位ds “在缸hing and Learning". About 60% of teachers' CPD
time was spent on this domain, with only 100/0 to 15% on each of the
l2
other three domains , which reHects the attention teachers pay to the
area of teaching and learning. When analysed by types of schools , the
fìndings with respect to teachers from primary, secondary and special
schoolswe自 similar.

Varietv of CPD activities
3.5

11

The survey findings showed 出at teachers' involvement in the di.fFerent
CPD modes w臼 quite balanced: about 60% related to “structured
learning" and the remaining 400/0 was devoted to “other CPD mod郎".

For convenience of data collection in the surv句) tl且mers were requested to provide their CPD da包 for
only one year. In the research ∞nduct吋 by the Hong Kong Primary Education Research Association and
Edu目前.on Co nvergence in 2004. it was also found 由at 也e majority of teachers had en伊ged in not less than
50 CPD hours in one ye位﹒ S自由.e "Interim Report" , p.11.

12A且ordingω “Aα可'EQ Study 2007" , the al1ocation of teachers' CPD hours in 也.e four domains was: 58%

on “Teaching and Le位ning"; 15% on “Student Development"; 13% on “School Development"; 10% on
“Professional Relationships and Services"; and 4% on “Others". 甘le emphasís on “T間chíng and Learníng戶
was greater th組 in the 6ndiogs of “~CTEQ Study 2005", which showed the followiog allocation of
t臨h間:' CPD: about 35% 00 “T回ching 血d Learoing"; 20% 00 “Student Development"; 20% 00 “School
Development"; 15% on “Professional Relatíonships and Services"; and less 也an 10% 00 "Persooal Growth
and Development". See the "Ioterim Report", pp.13-14.

10

The findings with respect to teachers from primary, secondary and
special schools we記 very similar. These fìndings indicated that teachers
had adopted a broader ∞nception of CPD and undertook a v;缸iety of
CPD activities to enrich their learningαpenences.

Il

Teachers' Al悅ωdesto CPD

Teachers' percePtions of the tare;:et
3.6

While principals generally regarded the "requiremene' of 1SO CPD
hours in a three-year cycle as appropriate, some teachers considered
it somewhat high. The research data showed that these teachers
participated less in CPD activities. In addition , the interviews with
principals and teachers indicated that in schools which had put various
measures in place to facilitate teachers' CPD , more of their teachers
tended to agree wi曲也e CPD target and noted that 也可， had no m司or
di伍culty in p訂ticipating in lS0 CPD hours over three ye缸's. Al也ough
the research data show that most teachers a時 able to meet the t訂get，
ACTEQ realises that some teachers still have reservations about the
quantitative “requirement弋13

3.7

ACTEQ believes that the perception of the “ requirement" as being
rather high can be attributable pardy to what are recognised as CPD
activities and the way in which CPD hours are calculated; and it is
rdated also to 也en前U時 and amount of support provided. Hence, more
attention can be given to clari有'1嗎 the definitions and classification
of CPD , and more opportunities and support for CPD can also be
provided, to hdp teachers recognise that it is not difficult to meet 由e
“req叫remen t" and allay their ∞ncern about CPD hours.

Teachers' views on the principles underpinning CPD
3.8

13

The vast majority of principals and teachers agreed to all of the
following principles underpinning CPD:

The Hong Kong Primary Education Research Association ∞nducted a survey in March 2008ω ∞llect the
vi侃 of primary schωl 關hers on 出，e educa帥的rtn. Of the 631 prim叮 sch001 principal 叫間，cher
respondents, two-thirds said 也且也可唔reed or did not object to the requirement for t臨hers to participate
in no 1ess 也an 150 CPD hours over 也ree year罩， while ahout one-third noted that 也eydid not 苟ree Wl也 the
requirement. In addition, 78 respondents (about 12.4%) considered 也at the r問叫rem個t should be delayed.
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• Teachers are responsible for their own professional development
出 roug
掛
hli臨
feιιE
軒軒-品!

穆

Teache詣，

CPD should cater for the development needs of individual

teachers;
•

1ì自acher品，

CPD contributes to the collective wisdom of th告

whole

school; 組d

•
3.9

Teacher品，

CPD should cater for school development needs.

Over 90% of principals and about
fo l1owing two principles:
•

Th臣 prioritisation

two-thir，也 oftead晦的咚E單ed

of CPD is a matt思r of agreement
individual t臼.chers and 也eir schools; and

to the

b 的ween

• Teachers should contribute to 叩lIeagues' professional development.
The content of CPD
3.10

With regard to whether teachers' CPD should include all the
professional competencies in the four domains of theγCF， the level of
咚闖闖nt among principals was v的 high， refi自cting their consideration
of the broad and varied 間ture of teacher.品， work.

3.11

For teachers，出e level of agreement on the “ Teaching and Learning"
domain was hi拉酬， with about 90% of them agreeing d關 their CPD
activities should encompass all the profi臼sional competencies in this
domain. The extent of agreement on the “ Student Development" and
“School Development" domains was also hi阱， with about 串2% 組d
75% of teachers r的pectively agreeing 出at their CPD activities should
indude the professional ∞mp監tenci部 m 也ese two domains.

3.12

In the “ Professional Relationships and Services" domain , the levels of
agreement on “partidpation in educ呵。除related community services
and voluntary work" and "interaction with the broader community"
we記 comparatively lower, but about 60% of teachers still considered it
necess位于 to indude these elements in their CPD.
12

3.13

While the majority of prindpals and teachers 喀reed that teache怒， CPD
should indude all the pr'Ofessi'Onal ∞mpetenc拙。f the TCF, the level of
agreement among prindpals was higher than 出atamong 臨.chers. Wi出
respe.ct t 'O the f'Oll 'Owing items in rel詞。nto 出t “S.ch'O'Ol Devel'Opment"
d 'O main , a much higher pr'Opo口i'On of principals (m'O re than 90%) th扭
扭ach位置 (ab'Out 75%) cons崗位'ed th位能achers' CPD should COVI臣r 也ese
lt臨到lS:

• Adaptati 'O n t 'O and a.ctualisati 'O n 'O f the s.ch'O'OI's beliefs , visi'O n and
位:ussl 'On;

• Awareness and resp 'O nsiveness t 'O s'Ocie詞1 changes and issu街
s'O cial values; and
• Understanding and

ímpl亞m胡說tion

of school

related

t 'O

polic的， pro.c吋ur單單

組d practic居 S.

3.14 On the wh 'O le , although s'O me teachers raised concerns about the
quantitative “requirement" , principals' and te溫.chers' attitudes to CPD
were positive and there was a general consensus that teachers' CPD
sh 'O uld cater f'O r sch'O'Ol 吐evel'Opment as well. The level 'O f ag時ement
am 'O ng prindpals and tea.c hers 'O n the need f'O r teachers' CPD t 'O
c'Over all the f'O ur domains 'O f the TCF w路 very hígh , indícating their
recognitíon 'O f the wíde 叩Iverage 'Of a te路her豈能sp'Onsibilitíes.

III

Schools' Supportflr

Teachers' CPD

F缸tors a是cting te缸hers' CPD

3.15

the survey da間， 73% 'Of 龍也hers and 72% 'Of princip晶晶nsider盟d
findin草 time to be the main factor affecting participation in CPD.
Whether the schedules 'O f CPD activiti的棚tch吋 their 附rk sched叫的
糊組 lmpor間nt 叩nside詞tíon for th信 V百stm司ority ofte抽恤蚓，oreove宜，
whether the CPD activití亞s could enh淵明 their pers 'O nal d臣ve10pment
pr'Ospec臼組id whether they could 'Ob拍in financial 組d res'Ou間 supp'Ort
閑時 b'O出路garded by about 棚'0-也Ir品。f 臨.chers as ímp'O臨nt infl.uen翩
。n their CPD cho問s. Whe吼叫alysed by types 'Of s.ch'O嗨， the víe棚。f
pn間哼，跨海on也ry 阻dspαial s.chool t品，ch師閑時車出ilar.
F的m
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Schools' 組E法sures to facilitate teachers'

3.16

CPD

The teacher questionnaire list甜的 me路口res for promoting CPD and
teachers had to indicate wheth位出自ir schools h科 adopt告d them and
whether they found them useful. These measures were:
•

settín話 spedfic

requirements for the contents of individual

teache怒，

CPD;
• setting spedfic requirements for

individu品1

teachers' CPD hour車;

• providing opportunities for teachers to apply wh位出ey
from CPD activiti岱;

havl盟 learnt

• making 血nancial arrangements to facilitate teachers' attendance at
CPD activities;
• making timetabling arr組gemen諮詢
CPD activities;
• inviting regularly

facilitate

e芷ternal

teachers'

professionals to share
ande耳penenc岱 with teachers;

@

甜的19ing

attendan臼 at

teachin惡 practices

regularly exp臣的聞自咄aring se串的ns for teachers;

• encouraging teachers to pursue personal
aCtlvlUes;

profe諮詢且al

development

• collectíng CPD-related information;
• setting up a mechanism to assist teachers in recording their
professional development activities;
• discussing their professional
individual b泌的;
•

formulatin草 CPD

dev思 lopm臣 nt

policy with teachers'

and

I唾

with

p缸ticipation

teach臣 rs

on an

and discussion;

• setting up a syste臨 to co-ordinate ma自ers relating to the professional
development of teachers.
3.17

此10re th甜 70%

of teachers

indic詛ted

that their schools had already
adopted fìve of th軍泊。現 measures to promote their CPD , viz.
• inviting regularly 慨ternal professionals to share teaching
組d experiences with teachers;

practic的

• arranging regularly experience-sharing sessions for teachers;
• encouraging teachers to
actlvl t1es;

pu路ue

personal professional development

@能吋ngup am吋臨別sm to 臨i說臨chers

in recording their professional

d臣velopment activiti聞組d

• setting up a system to co吋rdínate m詛仗ers relating to the professíonal
development of teachers.
3.1 串

These

measures were mainly administrative arrangements relat社 to
ways of facilitating teache俗;' CPD pursuits, and about 90% of te晶晶ers
considered them useful to some extent.

3.19

Also , about 80% of tea品位的 saw the measur，岱 noted below 在s use弘1 and
about h詛lf of them sald that these m草草sur，早s had b草草n implem韋鈺能d in
their schools. Where they hav軍 not yet done so, schools coul挂出扭扭fo時
consider adopting the 必llowíng p脫口lces:
• providing opportunities for teachers to apply what they have learnt
from CPD activities;
• making financial
CPD activities;

arr胡gements

to facilitate teachers' attendance at

• making timetablin窮盡rt組gem亞nts 如
CPD activities;
• collecting CPD-relat，信d informatíon;
15

fadli tate teach帥， attendanc單位

• discussing their professional development with teachers on an
individual basis; and
• formulating CPD policy with teachers' participation and discussion.
3.20

From the questionnaire survey, about 40 0/0 of teachers indicated that
their schools had laid down specifìc requirements for 出e content and
quantity of CPD. Compared with the other 11 measures noted in
paragraphs 3.17 and 3.19 ，出e following two me街ur，臼 we時 considered
by the smallest percentag臼 ofteachers 品 helpful: 14
• setting specifìc requi間ments for 出e ∞nten臼 of individual teachers'
CPD; and
• setting specifìc requi自men臼 for individual teachers' CPD hours.

3.21

In comparison with primary and secondary, a higher proportion of
special school teachers indicated 也at their schools had adopted various
me品ures to help them pursue CPD. Data from the school visits showed
that schools' support could make a marked difference to teachers'
particip前ion in CPD: in schools where more support meωu時s were 10
place, the teachers were more actively engaged in CPD and had more
poslt1ve perl臼ptions of the pro臼ss﹒

The Perceived Beneftts ofTeachers' CPD
Helpfulness of “structured learning" and “other CPD modes"

Jv.

3.22

14

Research evidence shows that teachers in general have a positive
perception of the benefits of CPD. The views held by primary,
secondary and special school teachers were similar. Based on the
questionnaire survey, over 90% of them considered “ structured
learning" activities - such as staff development days, workshops, talks
and seminars - to be helpful.

For 由e qu叫onnai悶， seeA.ooendix IY_ of this repon. The “ InterÍm Repon" a1so indicat吋出at “h的山ng

k 叫 uirement of CPD hours 必 proposed. in 血血.e C
αPD
句
P
sma1lest pe叮r閃n個ges oft目ιch旭er鎔S3卸!i importaJ血1t. S自 t出
he “可Int仗erim Rep
仰
on"弋， p.14.
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3.23

As regards “ other CPD 臨 odes" ， over 80% of teachers viewed the
following as helpful: sharing of teaching practice; exchanges with
S扭扭holders within and outside school; lesson observations; joint lesson
preparation; and the sharing of readings and ideas in the context of
learning/study circles.γeach軍rs participated relatively less in action
f白白rch and 扭扭moring but, despite this , about 70% still indicat話也at
th官y had taken part in these CPD activities and found them us信ful.

3.2唾關ore th胡 half of 出e

teachers noted 出at they had experience in serving
as trainer串， facilitators and speakers for professional development
programmes, being members of education-甜甜dcommi位皂白閻明iring
academic papers. Teachers who have not yet participated in these kinds
of CPD activities may consider eng撞車;ing in them to broaden and enrich
their learnir憑借penen倪志

暫hether the obiectiv，筋。fpursuin頁 CPDwe紀 achieved

3.25

As seen in the survey results, most teache諮詢.w the most important
ohjectives to be in the "Teaching and Learning" and "Student
Development" domains. These ohje吋ves included:

• enhancing one's own te這ching competence;
• helping to

improve 出車 efFectiv，聞自s

oflearning and t臣aching;

• enhancing 闊的 understanding of subje忘t matter knowledge; 阻d
• enhancing one's capadty for dealing with
needs.
3.26

stude踐踏，

diverse learning

In their response串， the principals generally shared teachers' views.
Despite this, 25% of prindpals considered that "helping to strengthen
awareness of sharing and collahoration among teachers in school"
should 刻的 b臣 among th臣 key 0陶亞ctiv'能 ofCPD， on th亞 grounds that
sharing among te且chers co叫d help other 怨恨hers develop knowled單位，
skills 臨d attitudes.
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3.27

As shown in the research data, over 90% of teachers considered that
through teachers' CPD , all the most important objectives listed in
paragraph 3.25 above we自 achieved to someαtent.

3.28

In addition, over 80% of teachers 出ought 出at 出e following objectiv1白，
which we自 related to school development and teachers' professional
development, were achieved to some extent:
• raising the sense of identity in the teaching profession;
• becoming familiar with educational policies;
• understanding the future direction for professional development; and
• helping to
teachers.

3.29

stren別len

awareness

of 如ring

and collaboration among

Of all the objectives ofCPD included in the survey,“ helping to improve
home-school collaboration" and “ helping to understand the socioeconomic development of the local community and the world" were
thought to have been achieved to a relatively lesser 臨時nt. Nonetheless,
about 70% of teachers still considered that these two objectives had
been achieved.

Teachers' job satisfaction and professional autonomy

3.30

The survey also attempted to explore the link of teachers' CPD with
job satisfaction and teacher autonomy. The findings indicated that ,
in general , teachers who had undertaken a larger number of CPD
hours had a greater sense of job satisfaction and autonomy. This is
an encouraging sign , suggesting a "virtuous circle": the more CPD
involvement, the g間ater 由e job satisfaction and autonomy 前 work.

3.31

On the whole, the survey findings also showed 也at the views of teachers
in primary, secondary and special schools were similar. Moreover, on
most items, senior teachers' views were closer to those of basic rank
15
teachers 出an to principals' views.

的

Senior teachers included teaεhers at PGM/SEO , SGM/EO , PSM , PAM, SAM and AM ranks. Basic rank
teachers included 出.ose at GM/AEO , APSM 血.dCMranks.
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Co詭計ibuting R翩。的 仰是 Conditio.酪

3.32

Besides the questionnaire surv句，也e research consultant commissioned
by ACTE兒 conducted school visits and interviews with a sample of
awardees of the Chief Executive's Award for Teaching Excellence in 臨
effort to understand what motivates teachers to pursue CPD. According
to the interviewees, teachers' passion for and commitment to te且ching
constitute an import詛nt driving fo比亞 for sustaining involvem單位t in
CPD蠱 For them，也亞 following WI臣re also important contributing factors
甜d conditions:
• trust and support from the school management , especially the
principals;
@朋 open

and collaborative atmosphere in schools;

• respect for and sensitivity to teache恕， diversity;
• schools' support for appropriat睦
workload, faciliti思串串nd 也ne; 在nd

arrangemen臼 in

terms of teach訂單3

• the provision of opportu且 ities for observations , collaboration ,
innovation and f的:dback.
3 .33

The interviewees suggested that teachers could benefìt from 臨時rnal
E芷pertise from which they could gain fresh ideas and share good
praαices. This could create valuable oppo丘umt血色r enhancing school
capacity for innovation and for effecting p釘在digm shifts.

3.3遲

To

conclude, the fìndings of "ACTEQ Study 20軒" have shed li惡ht
on the progress mad思 on te品.chers' CPD and some of the factors and
conditions that have con甘ibut吋胎出ep的C臨﹒ P甜icu1a冉 lmpor泊nt，
teachers 草enerally feel that CPD has stren串thened their professional
capacity. In the near future , drawing on references from the relevant
literature and conducting further studies , ACTEQ hopes to explore
further the impaιt ofteache詣， CPD on st羽dent learning.
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Observations on the Progress Made on Teachers' CPD
3.35

Overall, the data ga也ered over 出ep自t fewye位s indicate that teachers'
CPD has made considerable Progrl臼s. Teachers have become mo自 active
in CPD activities, and principals and teachers generally 句ree 出atCPD
is m ongoing pro臼ss integral to t但也帥， professional practice 組d 由at
they are responsible for their own professional development throllgh
life-long learning.

3 .36

In addition, we have observed the following salient developments:
(a) Teachers' CPD activities have become more diversifìed over the
P甜t few ye缸s. There has been an increase in the variety of CPD
programmes organised by the Edllcation Bllreall (EDB) , teacher
edllcation institlltions (TEIs) and other organisations. New formats
for professional development have been designed, inclllding action
research and collaborative projects with external institlltions, both
inside and olltside school. There is also a growing trend for schools
to organise school-based CPD programmes to cater for teachers' 組d
schools' needs. In-hollse collegial sharing , peer observation ,
mentoring and cross-school networking have become mo自 common
CPD activities.
(b) In ma可 schools， teachers' CPD has been ac∞rded high priority in
the school development agenda. In the spirit of professional
alltonomy and trllst , many schools have also developed their
own school-hased CPD frameworks to promote teachers' CPD. The
following are among 出e effective practices:

• en伊ging teachers in the process of identi有ring CPD needs, and
articlllating clearly whole-school and departmental needs in the
school development plans;
16

• emphasising school-based CPD and the hllilding of professional
learning commllnities by vallling the 位pertise and potential of
16τne sch∞1 itself is r，旬ard吋 as 組 important base or site for teachers' CPD wi由 a view to effecting school
devdoprnent and student learning. Within te配hers' workplace，也ere 回n be a wide range of school-bas吋
staff developrnent initiatives, including job-ernbedded ∞H唔al interaction wi由in school, necworking arnong
schools, and the use of 扭扭rnal resou肥皂sand 且:pertise to provide training for teachers and follow-up on-site
suppon. See Chapter 5 of the “Interirn Report".
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their 0棚1 staff and attachin草 great impor臼nce to the promotion of
collegial inte組成ion and support within school;
•

drawin囂。n

external resour，成s (e.g. participation in partnership
車 chemes with the EDB or tertiary institutions and inviting
能levant e:芷perts) 扭扭otivate 且nd 臣nrich s臨ffs CPD;

• providing opportunities for
they have learnt;

teaε:hers to 叩ply

and reflect on what

• c:臨出gsp成ial time也.bling 甜ang'師由ts to pro討de 的e for schoolbas思dCPDaιd討ties;

and

• emphasising the use of student learning outcomes to formulate
軍chools' CPD prioriti成
and teachers, there is 串串radual shift of focus from
the quantity of CPD to its benefidal effects for student learning
and development. While the notion of a quantitative target remains
a motÏvator, teachers increasingly raise ques tÏ ons about the quality
of CPD activities and how conducive they are to their professional
development.

的Amon草 schools

3.37

In short, the positive experienc岱 reported 扭d the evidence available
testif示 that teachers' CPD has been progressing well and there are
no ISSU信S of urgent conc位也 N草verthel帥， ACγEQ feels th前 further
Improvem聞t can be made in some a控器. For ins闊前已臨時ap greater
benefits for teach告r and school developm酷似， it considers that the
profì臼sional role of staff responsible for CPD coordination could be
further enhanced. In addition, teac臨時， concerns about a lack of time
and the quality of some activities c阻 hinder 也eir involvement in CPD.
The issues a時 addressed in the ne芷t chapt缸" and recommendations are
put forward for the future development of 殷紅hers' CPD.
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單:輯矗聞單盟再
THE 甘'AY

FORWARD

Intro晶uction

4.1

Evidence gathered in the past few years has con fÌ rmed that the present
approach to implememing the teache怒， CPD framework Îs appropriate
and is supported by most princip且Is and teachers. ACT丘克， therefore,
does not r伐。 mmend any major chang的 in th監 pres臣 nt dir盟ctÎon ，
principles 朋d approach. The next phase in developing t問晶ers' CPD
should buìld on its existing strengths and focus on the i串串U惚 。f qualíty
扭de晶ctiveness.

通 .2

ACTEQs recommendations relate to the followin車 four themes:
I.

professional autonomy 組d school-based decisions;

II.

school國based

III. 也e

IV.

The臨e

1:

CPD;

quality and focuses of teachers'

schoolle品dership

CPD; 甜d

and support for CPD.

P冊fe串sional Autonomy and

School-based Decisions

A.

Co;啦說包:atio況。fa

是.3

Successful implementation of teachers' CPD should be guided by
teache峙， professional autonomy and judgement, as a top-down
approach 臼n have adverse e品αs on teachers' involvement. Moreover,
0日r r的宮前ch data and feedback from stakeholders have indicated that
quantity is no longer a major conc位n. Th訂單fore， ACTEQ is of the
view that the spirit underlying the 臨chers' CPD framework in “CPD
Document 2003" should remaín unchanged. Rígid requirements or
a set of regulations for teachers' CPD should not be ímposed, but
instead schools should enjoy professional discretion to make their own
judgements on 也e quali吟; q明ntity 阻d modes of CPD so that teachers
can choose activities which are most appropriate for the訟，

<<Soft" Approach
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4.4

It is recommended that

the “soft" approach put forw;叫 m “ CPD Document 2003" should
conunu也 Vtz.

(吋 a 即get of about

150 CPD hours over three }11ωs;

(b) the modes and content of the CPD activities to be defined by
schools; and
(c) schools to exercise professional autonomy in monitoring the
implementation of teachers' CPD.

B.

Repoγting on the

4.5

Since the rdαse of “CPD Document 2003弋 it has been recommended
that teachers participate in “structured learning" and “other CPD
modes". A major purpose of this approach has been to encourage
p位ticipation in a wide array of CPD activities , including formal 個d
less formal on臼﹒ ACTEQ realises 由at there is still the misunderstanding
that CPD is merely equated with attendance at formal training
programm臼 ou臼ide schoo l. In facr, CPD refers to all kinds of learning
opportuniti自由at hdp teachers strengthen their professional practices.
It is an essential pan of a teacher's professionallife. The di能rent kinds
of activities, be they "structured learning" or "other CPD modes" taking
place inside or outside school, should all be recognised and counted
towards CPD. See also p叮咚raph 2.1 of Chapter 2.

4.6

To widen teachers' CPD 位periences， schools and course providers have
increasingly adopted the two CPD modes, as well as combining them,
in their programmes. ACTEQ understands 由at teachers sometimes feel
unsu記 about how to record the mixed-mode activities on 由e present
classifìcation of CPD modes.

4.7

As “~CTEQ Study 2007" h臼 provided evidence that teachers have, to
a 1紅ge 位tent， achieved balanced particip前ion in the two CPD modes,
ACTEQag時es to 間move any uncertainty about the recording of CPD
actlvltles.

CPD Modes
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4.8

It is recommended that
(吋 teachers

should continue to avail themselves of rich and varied CPD
位periences through balanced participation in 出e di丘erent modes of
CPD activities; but

(b) specifying and recording the allocation of teachers' CPD hours in
each of the "structured learning" and "other CPD" modes 缸e no
long'位 ne吋ed， wi也 a singLe category for bo出 mod臼 being su血cient.

Theme 11: School-based CPD
A.

School-based CPD Activities

4.9

Both “'ACTEQ Study 2005" and “'ACTEQ Study 2007" showed 曲“
teachers considered various kinds of CPD activities to be usefullearning
opportunities. These two studies also indicated that while teachers
regarded external CPD activities 品 useful for learning new ide臼 and
practices, there has been an increased emphasis on school-based CPD
over the p臼t few years as this can be planned to address individual
schools' specifìc development priorities and students' learning needs.

4.10

School-based CPD activities can be viewed broadly as those which take
place within a school and 位'e focused on the school's context. Such
activities can take a variety of forms , including seminars and workshops,
in-house sharing sessions, mentoring, coaching, collaborative lesson
pl組ning， lesson observation, action r，臼earch， as wellωPMdcipation in
projects organised by the EDB , TEIs or other professional bodies.

4.11

Wi也 teachers

4.12

Teachers a自 often involved in the process of designing school-based
CPD. This leads them to consider and discuss 出eir own needs as well
街 those of students, thereby enhancing the alignment of teachers' CPD
with school development needs; and it can also strengthen teachers'
collaboration and sense of ownership. Resources can then be deployed

learning together to tackle schools' common concerns ,
school-based CPD helps cultivate a learning culture inside the school.
Expertise from external partners can also give teachers added exposure
toCPDαpenen臼s and stimulate their thinking.
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to the 缸e訕。f CPD from which teachers are likely to bene6t most.

4.13 ACTEQ considers that schools themselves are an important base
for teachers' CPD and so prefers an emphasis on school-based CPD
actlvlt1es.
4.14

It is recommendeJ that

(a) schools could strengthen the provision of school-based CPD
act1vlt1臼 to enhance the incentive for and effectiveness of teachers'
p缸nClpat10n;

(b) schools could apply the TCF in taking forward or re6ning schoolbased professional development work as it helps provide both
direction and substance for te缸hers' CPD;
(c)

mo時 opportunities

could be provided for teachers to learn from
actual practices , and re f1 ect on and follow up student learning
out∞m臼 in order to identify sharper focuses for CPD; and

的) advi臼 andαpertise from 位terna1

partners could be tapped further
to enh個白 the leve1 and scope of teachers' professiona1 1earning.

B.

Collaborative CPD17

4.15 A collaborative approach to teachers' professional learning can build
teacher capacity to enhance school quality.18 Collaborative CPD
17

Collaboracive CPD is defìned as “involving working on a sustained basis wi由 one or more professionally
relevant ∞llea阱s for the p山po悶。f meeting identifi吋 learning objectives 伽thave 也e potential to affect
te叫ing 組dl∞ning".

Prominent features of oollaboracive CPD include:

• observacion;
• feedb犯k;
﹒也e use of 位ternalαpercise;
• processes to en∞urage. extend 血d structure professional di訕。阱。
• s∞pe for teacher p位ticipants to identi再rtheir own 品cus;and
• an emphasis on p臼r suppon rather 出租 a m.anagerial approach.
(See Evidence for Policy 血.d Practice Informacion and Co-ordinacing Centre (EPPI-Centre) (2003). The

Impact 01Co//a卸rative CPD on
18

c;如sroom

Teaching and úarn;ng, pp. 17 個d5 1.)

In “A叮EQ St udy 2005" , a high percen嚀。ft叫的帥的red "collegial suppon and sharing of
位perien自 among teachers" to be effective. (S自Chapter 3 of the “ Interim

Repon".) In “'ACTEQ Study
2007", teachers indi臼.ted that informal or uns口uαured ∞lle斟.al sharing and peer observacions were the
most usefu1 forms of CPD wi也 thegr甜甜 impacton 也eir teaching practices.
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emphasises sharing and practice, and drawing on teachers' own 位pertise
andαperlen臼﹒ 1ndeed， individual teachers' 位perience constitutes a rich
自source bank for sharing 缸nong all teachers in the schooL
4.16

A precondition for collaborative CPD is that teachers see themselves 臼
members of a “learning community", where 也ey engage in interaction,
dialogue, feedback and reflection, view colleagues as learning p位tners
and are willing to contribute to peers' learning. Collaborative CPD
can help change teachers' le釘ning behaviour and widen their shared
knowledge base.

4.17

As w;ωseen

4.18

Peer observation and coaching have been increasingly identifìed as
an effective form of CPD. 1n “~CTEQ Study 2007" , m組y teachers
expressed enthusiasm for observing their peers teaching the same or
Slm伽 tOplC arec浴血d felt 出at such peer observation constituted co時
effective and useful professional development opportunities. As peer
observation in school provides strong en∞uragement for strengthening
teachers' professional sharing and collaboration , schools can make
g間的r use of this process to foster teachers' CPD.

4.19

Overall , ACTEQ considers that collaborative CPD opportunities
should be enhanced as this will help teachers' own schools and also
other schools develop into a dynamic learning ∞mmuOlty.

4.20

It is recommended that

“~CTEQ Study 2007" , only about

two-thirds of teachers
agreed that “teachers should contribute to colleagues' professional
development" ，出ough 出e great majority of them cherished collaborative
CPD activities. 1n this light, ACTEQ considers that the notion of
"teachers 部 co-learners" should be actively promoted to exert a good
influence on other teachers , cultivate a collective learning culture and
1 s of change. 1n the longer run ,
atmosphere, and help activate the proc臼
this will also help promote and strengthen the sustainable development
of professional communities b。由 in school and beyond school.
lß

(吋∞llective

participation by groups of teachers from the same subject
departments, functional groups or grade levels shou1d be arranged 路
far as possible so that a sound organisational structure for
collaborative learning can be established; and
26

(b) the potential of peer observation could be tapped further to promote
peer learning and reßective practic白， taking into account teachers'
readiness and setting an appropriate pa白色r practice.

C

Stre.認zgtheni;認皂白e Link between

4.21

.& indicated in '~CTEQ Study 2007弋 ag記at majority of teachers
agreed that teachers' CPD should cater for the development needs of
both individual teachers and the school. It is good practi臼 for schools
and teachers to build a consensus on the direction of CPD , so that
schools can reap the benehts of CPD for teachers' professional growth
and school development.

4.22

It has not been a common practice for teachers and schools to discuss
jointly CPD priorities for capacity-building. 19 ACTEQ considers it
essential to strengthen the practice of engaging teachers in the process
of identifying CPD priorities to enhance the link between individual
teachers' CPD needs and school development, so that teachers' CPD
can be ge缸'ed to 也e capacity-building of teachers and schools.

4.23

With students' development needs at the core , the Teacher
Competenci臼 Framework (TCF) can serve 誼 a basis for helping schools
and teachers spec吟出eir sh虹'ed CPD goals and needs.

4.24

It is recommendeJ that

CPD and School Development

(吋 teachers'

participation in the pro的S of identifying CPD needs and
formulating a school-based CPD policy should be enhanced;

(b) the alignment of the CPD priorities of the school, subject
departments/ functional groups and individua1 teachers should be
enhan臼d;and

(c)

schools 缸e

encouraged to tap further the potentia1 of the TCF for
mapping out staff professiona1 development plans.

"“'ACTEQ Study 2007" indicated that

it was notωmmon for schools to discuss teaιhers' professional
development needs wi也 them individuaIly; nor was it ∞mmon for schools to formulate a t個che的'CPD
policywi由 reache:筒;' particÌpation 組ddisc叫sion.
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Theme 111: The Quality and Focuses of Teachers' CPD

A.

The Issue 01 Qual2句

4.25

The quality of CPD is derermined by a number of variaM白， induding how
well the CPD 缸d吋d臼 are planned, and whether 也ey add.ress the school
ωn但路組d participan臼'呻ec個tions. Tc個chers 缸eusωlly ∞n臼rned 必out

effectively their n民d to improve student
leaming 組ds自由扭扭 a very important criterion for 3SSeSSing q田lity.

whether CPD

acti吋d臼 address

4.26

We believe 也at the qua1 ity of CPD activities can be improved if, in the
course of planning, specia1 attention is paid to the development needs
of both schools and teachers, the 位pect位ions of p位ticipants and the
impact of the activities on student learning.

4.27

In addition, systematic eva1uation of CPD can enhance its qua1ity. The
evaluation may cover, for example, the levels of teachers' responses ,
the learning achieved, and its application and impact on learning and
te此hing. The evaluation data can provide useful information about the
qua1ity of CPD activities, which αn in turn help inform and improve
future CPD planning and organisation. Therefore, course providers and
schools are encouraged to strengthen and gradua11y 閥end 出e evaluation
mechanisms for CPD progr缸nmesωa basis for their improvement.
A1so, staff responsible for CPD coordination and development should
be provided with training so that they can be better equipped with
the knowledge and skills for CPD eva1uation; and 也可r should a1so be
provided wi也 opportunities for cross-school sharing of experien臼 10
CPD pl組m嗯， organisation and evaluation. In this way，也可 αnmake
appropriate adjustmen白的 lmprove 也e qua1ity of the CPD aαiviti臼﹒

4.28

It is recommendeJ that
planning CPD activities, schools and CPD providers should
pay speci a1 attention to the development needs of both schools and
teachers, the expec回.tions of participan臼 and the impact of the CPD
activities on student learning;

(吋 when

(b) staff entrusted with CPD coordination and development should
be provided wi出 tra1010g so 也at 出叮叮'e better equipped wi也出e
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knowledge and skills for CPD evaluation; and 出ey should also be
given opportuniti白的 share 也eir experien臼 in planning, organising
and evaluating CPD activities; and
的 schools 叫 course

providers should try to strengthen 出e evaluation
mechanisms to improve the future planning and organisation of
CPD activities.

B.

The Focuses ofCPD

4.29

As indicated in ACTEQ's research studies, teachers have paid a great
deal of attention to 也e “Teaching and Le位ning" domain of the TCF
in their CPD activities, with much less time being devoted to the other
domains. ACTEQ understands that this is inevitable as "Teaching
and Learning" constitutes the core of a teacheù work. However, we
consider that student learning involves not just academic studies but
also otherωpec院 such as the development of values and attitudes，品
well 臼 affective and social development. Moreover，甜 society continues
to change , issues of concern about student learning arise which
demand that students' whole~person development needs are given
due consideration when planning teachers' CPD. Teachers also need
to enhance their professional capacity in the “ School Development"
domain , as a good understanding of education policies , the school's
background and policies is conducive ωfostering school development.

4.30

It is to be expected that teachers have different priorities for their
professional development at di能rent stages of c虹eers and professional
growth. School middle managers and teachers 訟piring to advance 也etr
professional development should also pay g時ater attenuon to 出e “School
Development" and “ Professional Relationships and Services" domains ,
in order to enhan印出eirl個dership capacity for school development.

4.31

It is recommended that

(a) teachers' CPD in the “ Student Development" domain should be
enhanced to meet students' diverse learning and development needs;
(b) teachers should focus their CPD involvement on emerging priorities
related to student learning and development;
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(c) middle managers and tαchers 臼piring to advan自由.elf pro長路ional
development should also pay greater attention to the “ School
Development" and "Professional Relationships and Services" domains,
in order to e出租白血eir capacity for leadership; and
的)

collaboration with stakeholders such 甜 P訂閱ts and other relevant
parties in the community should be extended to provide more
opportuniti臼 for teachers' CPD in the various domains.

Theme N: School Leadership and Support for CPD

A.

CPD Leadership

4.32

There should be a clear emphasis on promoting teachers' CPD in
schools , as it is only when it is emhedded in a school's philosophy
and is well supported by the organisational structure that a culture of
conrinuous learning begins to thrive.

4 .33

As teachers' CPD is an organisational commitment, it is vital that it
involves a concerted effort by the whole school community, in particular
the school management team and the staff responsible for CPD
coordinarion and development.

4 .34

Teacher induction is an integral part of teachers' professional
development. To ensure 出at beginning teachers progr'臼s， 1t IS necess缸y
for schools to integrate teacher induction into their professional
development frameworks and policies, and to formulate an appropri的
overall implementation pl組﹒

School sponsoring bodies
4.35

School sponsoring bodies have generally attached considerable
importance to teachers' CPD , with many of them providing various
CPD opportunities for it such ωjoint school programmes and job
shadowing. Some have also given fìnancial and resource support to
motivate teachers' participation in CPD.
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4.36

It is recommended that

building on the present good progress , more joint school CPD
programmes for schools under the same sponsoring body should be
offered to facilitate teachers' sharing and the establishment of crossschool networks for mutual pro長臼ional support.
Incorporated Management Committees (I MCs)1 School Management
Committees (SMCs)
4.37

Support from IMCs/SMCs is important for taking forward or further
devdoping teachers' CPD 前 the school1eve1.

4.38

It is recommended that

IMCs/SMCs should help schools make teachers' CPD one of the
priority items in school development agendas.
School man躍ement
4 .39

The enthusiasm for and emphasis placed on professionallearning by
the school manageme肘， especially the principal, can playan important
role in motivating staff. In this regard, A:α1EQ wishes to pay a special
tribute to school management teams and principals for their dedicated
work in fostering a CPD culture in schools.

4 .40

It is recommended that

(a) due priority be given to placing teachers' CPD on the school
deve10pment agendas;
(b)

regul訂 sharing sessions

be conducted for teachers on the vision and
goals in promoting CPD; and

(c) staff be encouraged to reflect on the impact of CPD on their
professional growth, school development and student learning s。
由at 也可 αn set the direction for their CPD.
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Staff responsible for CPD coordination
4 .4 1

Many schools have assigned a member of staff to coordinate teachers'
CPD. Theses阻ff can play a very important role in assisting the principal
to align the CPD needs of individual teachers and the school, and to
formulate an appropriate overall strategy. They need to provide staunch
support to 出e principal in 位叫 such 品: identifying staff development
needs; drawing up overall strategies; organising CPD activities;
administering CPD matters; overseeing the progr，臼s of teachers' CPD;
and conducting CPD evaluation.

4 .42

The duties involved in CPD coordination 位e quite extensive and for
them to be carried out effectively requires the support of principals
and coUeagues. While this coordinating role can make a signifìcant
contribution to facilitating and advancing colleagues' CPD，前 present
the deployment of staff for this purpose is gene叫ly unstable, and the
functions performed by them vary considerably 3!αoss schools. Greater
stability in the deployment of staff for coordination will help promote
teachers' CPD. 1n some schools, the role has already been taken up by
a deputy head or a senior teacher. ACTEQ agrees that coordinating
teachers' CPD is very important and should be recognised 訟 carrymg
a functional responsibility. Moreover, the role should be assumed by a
senior member of the school staff, such 的 a vice-principal, since he/she
will be in a good position to relate teachers' CPD to the school ∞ntext.

4 .43

Training should be provided by the EDB and relevant stakeholders
to equip the staff responsible for CPD coordination with the relevant
knowledge and skills; and the EDB and other institutions can also
facilitate the setting up of cross-school networks among these staff,
which will help broaden their knowledge base and building their
capacity through mutuallearning and sh紅mg.

4 .44

It is recommended that
(吋 the

duty of coordinating teachers' CPD should be recognised 自
carrying a function a1 responsibility and be assumed by a senior
member of the school staff;

(b) training should be provided to staff responsible for CPD
coordination to help them enhance 出eir professional role; and
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(c) efforts should be stepped up to build cross-school networks
among 出e staff r，臼ponsible for CPD ∞ordination to hdp them share
位penences 組d practices.

Middle managers
4.45

For the effects to be optimised and sustained, CPD needs to take place
at the whole-school level and be cascaded at different levels across
the schoo 1. In this regard, the role of middle managers in linking
the professional development of their departments with the school
development needs is critical.

4.46

It is recommended that
(吋 middle

managers integrate the school development needs into the
development plans of their subject departments and functional
groups; and

(b)

su句 ect

department/functional group heads , in dose collaboration
with 出es個ff responsible for CPD coordination, promote ∞H臼gud
CPD through the creation of collaborative learning opportunities
within and acro臼 departments/functional groups.

B.

Suppo:γtfoγ CPD

4.47

An appropri位e physical infrastructure and a supportive environment
(e.g. common rooms, arrangements for seating in staff rooms , the
intranet) 紅e important for promoting teachers' CPD in schools.

4.48

It is recommended that

(a) the physical infrastructure and the environment inside schools
should help facilitate teachers' professional sharing and dialogue;
and
(b) resources and learning materials could be better managed for
teachers' easy ac的S﹒
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4 .49

Another significant factor is the availability of time. In their busy
working lives , teachers 0丘en find it difficult to reconcile different
demands on their time. They cou1d be encouraged to explore various
learning modes, induding selιdirected learning, suchωparticipating
in online courses and consulting materials available online. & these
avenues of learning offer g時ater fl位ibility， teachers can studyat their
l ， according to their own schedu1es and needs.
ownpa白

4.50

& regards support measures, it is essential 出at schools can incorporate
teachers' CPD into their school development plans and allocate time
and appropriate resources accordingly in their overall planning. At
present, many schools have already adopted me路ures for 出e purpose of
αeating spa白色r teachers. For instance, some schools employ additional
staff to share teachers' non-teaching duties so as to provide time for
teachers' p缸ticipation in CPD, and others set aside ∞mmon periods in
the timetable for collaboration and sharing among teachers. ACTEQ
understands that 出e settings, resources and αpaclty may v位yamong
schools. It is 出erefore important that due regard is paid to 也做 factors in
出e ∞urse of developing practices for promoting teachers' CPD. Sh缸mg
among schools can open up 叫ωble sources of referen白色r other schools.

4.51

It is recommended that
(吋 t臼.chers

be encouraged toα:ploit the potential of di能rent learning
modes induding self-directed learning, which can be undertaken
ßexibly in their own time and at 也.eIrown pa臼;and

(b)

4.52

mo自 opportunities

and channels be offered to enable schools to
share their practices and experience on ways of providing time ,
allocating reso凹的 and adopting strategi臼 ωadvan臼闖出ers' CPD.

In the foregoing sections, we have set out a list of recommendations wi出
an integrated focus on professional autonomy; school-based CPD, the
qω1ity and relevan臼 of CPD , and CPD leadership and support. Our
vision is to provide 出e sector wi出 a CPD framework 由at facilitates and
suppor臼 teachers' involvement in CPD 臼 active learners, co-learners ,
and reflective learners, as well 品 contributing members of a learning
community and profession, so that the cu1ture of teachers' CPD will be
fìrmly rooted in schools and in 出e profession. For ease of reference, a
summary of these recommendations can be found in AppendixV.
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單:輯矗聞單盟揖
CONClUDI 相信是監制A農民$

Profe串串 ional

5.1

development is a gradual and developmental process
for capacity-building which r君 qUlres t臨chers to continuously
refresh 加mselves through learni嗯， sharin囂詛nd contributing to the
profe串串ional knowledge base, for the ultímate bene益t of student learning
and whole-per百on development.

5.2

The implementation of the teachers' CPD framework over the past
few years has provided evidence which assures us that considerable
progr臨 has been made 組d the impetus has been sustained. The “try-out
period" of the teache路， CPD framework and 也e recommendations set
out in “ CPD Docum亞nt 2003" have therefore marked a major stage in
th監 promotion of t認品位'5' CPD in Hong Kong.

5.3

As sodety keeps changing, and people's expectations of teachers remain
high, teachers' pr。如sional development will continue to he an ongoing
con臼rn for the entire profession. '翻出 a 泊的 in the focus of CPD from
“qu組títy"的“quality" and “relevance" , it is 位pected that que鈍ions such
as"Ho即v effective is our CPD in improving student leaming?" and “How
might 臨chers' CPD he made mo記 effe口ive?" will i阻reasingly occupy
our attentlon.

5.哇

Looking to th早已lture， it is evident that the key to teach酷的， CPD is still
“learning". The development of 出重 whol藍白aching forc臣 into 直 le揖 rmng
community hinges on teachers' active engagement in professional
learning as well as their commitment to contributing to the learning of
other teachers within and beyond their schools.

5.5

The future of teachers' CPD depends on educationists and practítioners
constantly reflecting on and reviewing likely developments and
pl組ning for them , wíth due regard for changes in the systemic or global
environment. In view of the upco血 ing senior secondary structural
reform and the effects st單位lming from the changing demographics ,
ACTEQ considers that the conc訂閱d efforts of all stak信holders in
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our education system are desired to provide a stable and conducive
environment to facilitate the implementation of the proposals as
outlined in 也is report. Capitalising on 也e pr'臼ent positive development
regardin草 teache詣， CPD , ACTEQ will ∞ntinue to 闊的ider the re1ev溫nt
issues and collaborate with stakeholders in sustaining it with a view
to achieving 且 common goal - high-quality 思ducation for developing
studen餘， potential to the full翩
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ApPENDIX

I

MEMBERSHIP OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON TEACHER EDUCATION
AND QUALl FICATIONS (FROM 1 JUNE 2008 TO 31 MAY 2009)
Name

Scho叫I

Organisation

1. Mr CHEUNG Pak-hong, BBS
(Chairman)

Munsang Co llege (Hong Kong Island)

2. Dr CHEUNG Fung-yee, Sara

Vision Skill Consu1ting Ltd.

3. Dr CHEUNG Man-biu, Robin, MH

τsung Tsin College

4. Dr CHEUNG WONG Wan-y悶，
Ange1a, JP

The Hong Kong Council of the Church of
Christ in China

5. Mrs DAI HO 1in-mei, Emily

Diocesan Gi啦;' Junior School

6. Mr HUI Chin-yim, Stephen, MH

The Hong Kong Council of the Church of
Christ in China

7. Prof Edmond KO, JP

The Hong Kong University of Science and
Technology

8. ProfLEE Chi-kin, John, JP

The Chinese University of Hong Kong

9. Mrs MAK CHEN Wen-ning,
Josephine, BBS

QESOSA Education Promotion Organization

10. Dr NG Kwok-hung

C缸itas

11. ProfTSE Shek-kam

The Universi句r of Hong Ko ng

12. Dr WONG May-may, JP

Tack Ching Girls' Secondary School

13. Ms WONG So-yuk

Hong Kong Soka Kinder伊Iten

14. Sister WONG Yeuk-han, Cecilia

Sacred H臼rt Canossian School

15. MrτrevorYANG

Jebsen & Co Ltd.

16. Ms Jenny YIP
(Ex-o伍cio Member)

University Grants Committee Secret缸iat

17. Mr CHENG Man-yiu, JP
(Ex-o伍cio Member)
(until February 2009)

Education Bureau

Lok Kan School

Mrs IP TSANG Chui-hing, Betty
(Ex-o伍cio Member)
(from February 2009)

Education Bureau

18. Mr LEE Yuk-fai, Steve (Secret缸y)
(until February 2009)

Education Bureau

Mr LEE Sha-lun, Sheridan (Secretary)
(from February 2009)

Education Bureau
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ApPENDIX

11

MEMBERSHIP OF THE STEERING COMMITTEE ON TEACHERS' CPD

SchoolJ Organisation

Name

2. Dr CHEUNG Man-biu, Robin, MH

Tsung Tsin College

3. Dr CHIU Chi-shing

The Chinese University ofHong Kong

4. Ms KWONG Yun-foon, Alice

SKH Tin Wan Chi Nam Primary School

5. ProfLAM Chi-chung

The Hong Kong Institute of Education

6. Ms MAK Wai-ching

Tai Kok 吉凶 Catholic Primary School
(Hoi Fan Ro ad)

7. Dr NG Kwok-hung

Caritas Lok Kan School

8. Mrs SO KWONG Mei-mei

CCC Ming Kei College

9. Rev YUEN Tin-yau

The Methodist Church, Hong Kong

10. Mr CHEUNG P:此.-hong， BBS
(Ex-officio Member)

Munsang College (Hong Ko ng Island)
El--Gu

Mr LEE Sha-lun, Sheridan
(Ex-o伍cio Member)
(from February 2009)

叫

函，即以

悅。助

此 mmud

啥叫

、 a-uku

L

阻rmh

峙叫帥

QESOSA Education Promotion
Organization

祕恤仙

1. Mr TSOI Heung-sang, MH (Convener)

o n BU eau
VA

Education Bureau

12. Mrs YU LAW Siu-man

Education Bureau

13. Ms CHAN Pik-wa, Gloria (Secretary)

Education Bureau
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且蹲監輔觀輩革目 11
"AcTE申 5TUDY

2007"

StudyMetho盛。1。當
1.

The Study involved both quanti臨tive and qualitative elements. For the
qu割ltit耳d問 component， a questionnaire survey was conducted in September
2007 臼 elicit views 阻d 侮:dback from principals 阻d te品chers in a random
S剖nple of 213 prim紅y and se泣。ndary schools. Principals from 154 schools
I當sponded， representing a response rate of 72%; and 5 ,686 teach位s from
157 schools also responded, a response rate of 7是%. On the whole, these
紀spons監 rat亞 SW;車間呢ry satisfactory.γh亞 qu睦stionnai路車 us睦 d in the study are
inApp哩ndixIV.

2.

The qu叫 itative 部pect was based on vi帥 to eight schools (three prim位只
four secondary and one special) for in-depth interviews with princip在Is and
teachers during 也e period from Janu釘yto 描ay 2008. The selection of the
schools was based 0民 their level of participation in CPD, as indicated in their
E的pons岱 to the questionnaire surve其 including schools with (a) higher than
也e ave泊.ge CPD hours; (b) about the ave詞.ge CPD hours; and 抖 lower 也扭
曲官 average CPD hours. The purpose of adopting such a selection schem睦 W詣
的 gath位 th臣泊的鳴。f principals and t早ach位'S from a 位。串串-section of schools
with varying numbers ofhours devoted to CPD.

3.

In addition , in-depth interviews were conducted with 品ve awardees of the
Chief Execut卸的 Award for Teaching Excellence between December 2007
and February 2008. Through th間 interviews， factors , induding those related
to CPD , which might have helped them be泣。me outstanding teacher.昌， we時
analysed.
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矗pp臨睡自盟 IV
"AcTE申 5TUDY
Que串tionnaire

2007"

for Princ掙a1s

甜甜 tick 1."向哪枷flreachof如學臨街鴨 b如此棚i晶騙叫。如rwise.

l. N盟軍lber ofy'晶晶晶 Pri且cipal: 一一一一一一 year(s)

2. Number of y臨時甜 P說ncipal of this school: 一一一一一_ye肘{s}
3闢Age: (1) 已到 or
(2) 口 31

below

哇。

(3) 且是 1 一夠

的白 above

50

也High酬 a臨de臨ic qual說明.tion:
(1) 臼 Se叩吋缸y graduate

(站臼 Post咽間位“ry grad問時
(3) 口 University graduate
(4) 口 Post國graduate

5. Professional

q臨li品開.tions: (PI晶晶e

tick aII boxes 也到缸:e applicable.)

of Education
Diploma of Education
Bache10r of Education

(1) 臼 Ce況i品開.te

(均臼

(3) 臼

(4) 口 M甜ter ofE吐u且.tio且
(5)

臼 Doctor of 且也lcationlPhD

(的臼 Others，

in E品ucation

please specifÿ:

ιHave teache時 in

your school e組明姐姐te甜d the fullowin耳 situations when pursui略 CPD
tick aII b棚學也ata甜 appli晶ble.)
(1) 日 T問chers 釘C 且otin時間sted in pursuing professio且aI development activiti自由
(2) 口在ache時 do not have su街cient time to pu路口e professiona1 development activities.
ω 口 Nos閣table professiona1吐.evelopment activiti臨缸e available.
{吋臼 Most professiona1 development activiti晶 av這ilable are of poor q明lity.
(5) 日 Professio臨1 development activities that are suÎtable 組d ofgoo益 quality are too expensive.
紛臼 Inadequate pla間S 缸e available for suÎtable prof忌臨ional 益.evelopment activities.
(η 臼 Others， please speci年

帥、甜甜 (Please

(8) 臼 No ∞mment

(0) 臼 None

of the above situations

哇自

7.

H甜 your

school made any 缸rangements to enωurage or facilitate teachers' CPD?

(1) 口 Yes

ω 口 No
(3) 口 No ∞mment

IfY酌， ple個e spea舟山 arrangements bdow: (Please tick all b間s 也at are applicable.)
(1) 口 Set

up a system toω-0吋inate matters relating to the professional development of t臨hers
(e.g. Tc自chers' Professional Development Comrnitt自)
ω 口 School has formulated teachers' CPD policy with teachers' p誼ticipation and discussion.
(3) 口 Discuss wi也 individual teachers their own professional devdopment
(4) 口 Setupam吋lal1ism to assist teachers in reωrding 由.eir professional development activities
(5) 口 Coll問 CPD-related information for hdping teachers participa記 in related programm郎
(6)口 Encourage teachers to pursue personal professional development activities
仍口Arrange regularly experience-sharing sessions for te缸hers
(8) 口 Invite regularly 位ternal professionals to share teaching practices and 位perien臼 with
teachers
(9) 口 Make timetabling 缸rangemen臼 to facili回te teachers' attendance at CPD activities
(10) 口 Make fìnancial 缸rangements to facilitate teachers' attendance 前 CPD activities
(11) 口 Provide opportunities for t，個chers to apply what 也可 have learnt 丘om CPD activities
(12) 口 School has specifìc requirements for individual teachers' CPD hours.
(13) 口 School has specifìc requirements for the content of individual te缸hers' CPD.
(14) 口 Others， please specify:
IfNO, ple個e glve 也e 閥割ons: (Please tick all b位自由at are app虹cable.)
(1) 口 T個ch帥的位pected to pursue CPD themselves without the school actively urging them
to do so.
(2) 口Whether teachers would pursue CPD depends on factors beyond the control of school.
(3) 口 School has no resources to facilitate or encourage teachers' pursuits in CPD.
的口 Others， please specify:
8. Do you agree or dis苟ree with the foU開mgs扭扭:ments related to t個.chers' CPD?
Q白白

布ree

帶ee

(4)

(到

口

口

口

口

口

b)Teachers work as memb的 ofthesch∞l ∞mmwùty and their CPD
∞n的lbutesω 血e collective 明sdom of the whole school.

口

口

口

口

口

c)Teachers 品。叫d contributeωcolleagues' professíonal development.

口

口

口

口

口

d)Teachers' 臼D 幽幽 ca阻 for 血的dopmen剖 needs of índi計dual

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

a} Like m叫 other profession此，

teachers are responsible for 出.errown

Q山也

Strongly i

Strongly

No

dis嚀eedi組gree !∞mment
何)
(1)
。)

戶rωofes
p
仰偽倒
s品i必
.on
凶
ald吋
eveloplDl削 d
也趾伽
llO吵 l岫
i崗劍o
叫呵 l岫甜血.g.

teac.hers.
e)Teach帥. CPD sho叫d

η The prioritisation

cater for school de吋opmen.叫 n叫S.

of CPD is a matter of苟reelDlent betwcen índivid咽l

個chers and their sch.∞15.
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9. What are your opinions on 也.e following items related to teachers' CPD hours?
傀儡 tick the appropria但 cirde below. The scale is from (1) to (5). Please tick the box “ No
∞mment" if you do not wish to 位p自55 組yopmlOns.
R問也吋

R呵uir吋

.__

hours
ωolow

hours

R呵凶red
一+

suitable

hours

No
COI1llIle

ωohigh

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

口

b) In a three←ye紅 q缸.， notL倒也an 50 CPD hours should be spent on
structured learning

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

口

c) In a three-year cy祉'， not Less出an 50 CPD hours should be spent on
other modes of CPD

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

口

a) Engagernent in CPD a.ctivities of not

less 也an150 hours in a

nt

也ree-year 恥k

10. On the whole, a扭曲的 any signifìαnt changes in te缸hers' CPD activities in yo凹 school
over 也ep甜t2ye缸's in terms of hours?
(1) 口 Asigni且也ltinα四se

開口 No

significant change

ω 口的19n1且叫tdιrease
{街口 No ∞mment

11. On the whole, a扭曲eEmy sipi且.cant changes in te缸hers' CPD activities in yo凹 school
over 也ep甜 2 years in terms of nature (e.g. mode， ωntent)?
(1) 口 H誼 Slgnl且∞1t changes; 也0鉛 changes were:
(刀口 No signi且個lt changes
的口 No ∞mment

12. Do you 也ink teachers' CPD 缸tivities in your sch∞11 should indude the following domains?
Strong
need

N叫

No

“)

(3)

(2)

need

No
必ωlutely:
none吋 |ωmment
(1)
(0)

T個ching and Leaming Domain:

a)

Subjeα:-matter knowledge

口

口

口

口

口

b)

Curri叫umand 阿ψgicalωntent knowledge

口

口

口

口

口

οT個ching strat唔m 剖面llsj 眼 of language and m啦.-med均

口

口

口

口

口

d) 郎郎ment and evaluation

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

。Rappon 訓th students

口

口

口

口

口

g)Pasω叫耐心r 叫，ents

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

Student Development Domain:
e)

h)

Under剛“略 iden蜥ngandsup戶rting 叫帥:'

diverse needs

Plannin島 or伊拉sation and partici伊，tion of students' di臨時nt learning
expel1en個
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Whole-person 也vdopment

of stud.ents

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

k) Cultivation of a ca血嗜血dinvi也tg school clirnate

口

口

口

口

口

。

口

口

口

口

口

m) Home-sch∞l ∞llaboration

口

口

口

口

口

吋 Awaren閣。f and responsivenessωsocietal changes and 臼sues 吋ated to

口

口

口

口

口

。) Collabora世.ve relatioßShips 吶.thin the sch∞l

口

口

口

口

口

p) Sharing ofkn仰ledgeandex戶rien白相曲。由的

口

口

口

口

口

ψ Cont伽

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

i)

Sch∞，1 Dcvdopment Domain:

j)

Ad且ptation to and 甜ualisation

of school's bdids, vision and mission

Undcrs個uling 血d implementation of school

policies, proced.ures 組d

practlces

的cial 羽lues

Professional Relationslùps 組d Servi個Domain:

。Involvement in policies re1a別 to

s)

education

Interaιtion wi也 the broa曲∞mmunity

。 Partiιipation in 吋uc血。n-叫ated ∞mmunity 甜vi臨組.dvolun四ywork
。由.en:

u) Othcrs, pIωespeci年

13. 的) What

shou1d be the objectives of teachers in pursuing CPD activities? Please tick the
boxes bdow. (You can tick mo自由an 1 box; and plωe tick al1 boxes 也at are

時levant

applicable.)
{B)Do you 也ink 也閣。何缸御自 havc been adlÌev吋 on 也.ewhole?

(B)
objective in p間血gCPD 叫樹m
doyou 也inktheo句c:cti~ WlII achi~ OD 也e wb.olc?

(A)
四由 is 個.cb.e間，

E 幽 is 個血:rs'

。句ccti~in

pursuing CPD
acn'Ylbes
(plc:asc: tick
allth泌的

Fully

Aclùev吋Aclùev吋

No

No

吋lievedωalargeωa small 吋的.ementωmment

applicable.)

Don'tknow
at this
moment

extent

extent

(1)

(4)

ω

ω

(1)

仰)

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

c) Enhance individual teachers' 吋f∞nfidence in teaching

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

d) Raise individual te吋帥，認臨 of
identity in the 間ching profi間 ion

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

a) Enhance individual teachers' teaching

。"
口

∞m戶血.ce

b)E叫Wlce individual

teachers'
undcrstanding of su句闖世matter

h冊I吋ge
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e) Help individual teachcrs understand
bet臨出efuture 曲回ion forown
professionaJ development

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

O Er曲曲αindivid凶lte紅hers ca戶ιity

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

in deaJing 胡也組站ents' diverse
learning nc:cds
g) E出mαindividual teach帥，

∞nfiden，αin handling students'

behavioura1 and emotionaJ probkms
h) Help individual teachers to 1m開 how
ω ∞nductresαrch and evaluation on
teaching effectiven臨
i)

Er由ance individual 臼証hers

口

。咿且sationaJ sk血.s (e.g. 。咿nis.ing
ECAs and life...前 de learning 缸tivitÎα

咱也位阻叫 or伊拉sations)

j) Help enhance participation in CPD
by 也.e whole teaclùng staff in sch∞l

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

峙 Help strengthen awaren曲。.fsharing

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

m)Hdp individ咽ltαmers understand
the sociφeconotnic development of
theloαl ∞mmunity and the world

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

n) Help improve home-吋1∞l
collaboration

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

0) Hdp raise students' interest in learning

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

抖 Hdprai民 effecÚ'帽n臨 in 1間ningand

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

and ωUaboration among teachers in
sch∞l

。 Help individual 間chers become
more f.un山arwì也 policies relatedω

education

teaching
φ Others， pl閻明年

13.(C) Plωer峙rωitems (吋 ω(ψabove and indica臼 3 items 由atyou 也ink a扭曲e most
important obj缸tives of CPD acti吋仰. (Please mark 也e English letters in 由e relevant
spac間 pro討ded.)

The most important objective is:
The 2nd most important objαtive is:

(的口 No ∞mment

The3吋 most important obj叫ve IS:
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14. What 怯ndsof 甜甜nllÍn草 P冊fèssional d啊lop朋ent 那tiviti臨宵。叫晶 yo詞 like 棚chers
school 臨阻lder臨ke

in you.r

in the co臨i趟車間'oye甜d

15.Do you have 甜.y other opinions rega成ingt晶晶ers' 間ntin吋啤 profe臨ional develop臨ent?

一 EndofQu甜tio且nai臨一

哇5

"AcTE申 5TUDY

2007"

Qt且e串tionnaÎr可e

Teache臨

for

P!ea揖 tick 0;均臨eb臨i忌，臨時 01如 q臨睡。臨騙鵬棚，le.揖嘲峙。如rwise.

l. N珊nberofy明甜甜 a 臨cher: 一一一一一_y叫。

2.

N阻nberofy臨時 asa 臨cheri且也is school: ……………… Y叫 (s)

3.

PI聞se indi，臨.teyo溫r 臨且k below: (PI臨se

tick ONLY ONE that you consider most appropriate.)
(1)口P. G.M. I S.G.M. I P.S.M. I P.A.M. I S.A.M. I A.M. I S.E.O. I 且 O.
(2) D G.M. I A.E.O. / A.P. S

也Age: (1) 口 30

or below

(2) 口 31-40

(3) 口創 -5。
但}口Above

5. Gender:

50

(1)口 Male

(2) 口 F甜咽le

聶. Hi耳h臨ta時挂帥ic qu船開.tion:

7.

(1)中 Se晶且也ry 草臨d臨阻

(2) 口 Post-臨扭扭也ry graduate

(3) 口 University g.間.duate

伸口 Post-grad臨時

Prof忌ssional q蝴li晶晶.tio師: (PI甜甜 tick aII boxes 也at 缸:e
(1)也 Certi直cate ofEduιation

(2) 臼

applicable.)
Diploma of Education

(3) 口 Bachelor
(5) 中 Doctor

of E也cation
(呦臼 M甜甜rofE品u也.tÎon
of Education/PhD in Edu且tion

(6) 已 Others， ple海se speci寄:

8.

How 臨缸1y hou.r濁。f CPD ae.tivities
(1)巴拉晶晶臨 26hou閱

(3) 口 51-75

hours
(5) 中 1 日 1- 125 h。但軍
(7) 已 151 - 200 hours

have you 睦nder臨kenin the2自由6/07 sch帥，1 year?
(2) 臼 26 … 50 hours
持日 76 - 100 hours
(6) 口 126 - 150 hours
(的口 Moreth組 200 hours

哇6

9.

Ple的e indicate in percentages the distribution of the total number of CPD hours achieved in

the 2006/07 school ye缸扭曲e following domains.
involwPedrαinmthagee2o0f0C6/P0D
7 schooly回E
hours
a)

Tc且也ing

and Learning Domain

%

b) Student Devdopment Domain

%

c) School Development Domain

%

d) Professional Rdationships and Servic臼Domain

%

e) Others

%
Sum of the above 5 items should be 呵ual to 100%

10.Are也e following CPD activities hdpful 個 you?

Very Quite Abit Not : No
hdpful hdpful hdpful hdpful i ∞mment
at all i

E坦白veNOT

participat，吋
扭曲已

act1Vlty

(4)

。)

。)

(1)

何)

個}

a) Partici戶也ginωurses for a period of 3 months or Icss
b) Participa叫 incou阻 forapen吋 of3 個 6months
c) Partici但由gin 戶n-time ∞urses for a peri吋 of6ω12months
d) Partici但也ginpa丘，也ne ∞U悶 for a period of 1y'間 orabove
e) Serninars

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

日 Talks

口

口

口

口

口

口

已恥岫ops

口

口

口

口

口

口

h) School's Teacher Profession且1 Devdopment Day
i) Others (pl，臨恥cify):

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

j)wShi也
mi啤
nmofd個
ωdωzidneg吋
pm10odlce 血dexperien臼 WI也 m岫10lders

口

口

口

口

口

口

的 Shari峙。frea曲tgs 血.d ideas in 也.eron咽。flearninglstu.dy

口

口

口

口

口

口

1) Mento血g
m) Lesson observations
叫 Joint lesson preparation
0) Conducting subject-rdat，吋 or 個demic action 悶earch
p) 而iting 組demic papers
φMembe油ip in education-的吋 ωm叫開臼

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

。 s企erv
隨blo1spmasmmtipnr叫
ost kihtodsp個kers for pro知ional

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

1. Stn叫ured Learning:

11. 0也er CPD modes:

circles

progr也nmes

。 。由的 (please speci年):
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I 1. Please indicate in percentages the distribution of the total number of CPD hours
involv吋扭曲e 2006/07 school year in the following two modes.
Per個ltageofCPD

hours involved in the 2006/07 school ye紅
a)

Struα山ed le位ning

%

b)

Oth位 CPDmodes

%

Sum of the above 2 items sho叫d be equal to 100%

12. Have there been 組y sipi且也nt changes in your CPD 缸d世d臼 over 由ep甜t 2 years 扭扭rms
ofho凹's?
(1) 口 A significant increase
(2) 口 No
(3)

significant change
口 A significant decrease

(4) 口 No ∞mment

13.Have there been any signifìcant changes in your CPD 叫吋d臼 over 也ep個t 2 years 扭扭rms
ofnatu閱 (e.g. mode， ωntent)?
(1) 口 Significant
(2) 口 No

changes; those changes were:
significant changes

(3) 口 No ωmment

14.(A) What objectives do you hope to achieve in pursuing CPD activities? Please tick the
relevant boxes below. 的u can tick mo自由組 1 box, and ple甜e tick all bOOlJ自由atare
applicable.)
(B) Do you think you have 她的吋 these obj叫哪?
個)

(A)
This ismy

M也is

ohjective in

is your 。句叫，ve in pursuing CPD acti吋峙，

doyou 幽nkthe ohjec由ewasacbi呵，

purs血Ig CPD
actlVltles

Fully Achieved

(ple甜ti.ck

all 由atale

Achiev吋

吋liev吋 to a largeωa small

applicable.)

No
i No Don'tknow
achievement ioomment at 也必
moment

αtent

αtent

(1)

由

(3)

(2)

(1)

(0)

a) E曲曲回冊nt臨恤Ig∞mpetenα

口

口

口

口

口

口

b)E曲曲cetheun缸5tallding of

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

c) Enhance sdf咽nfidence in 闖出ng

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

d)R以se asense of identity in the

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

。"
口

subjccr-maner 1m棚ledge

t:eaching profess.ion

e) Understand future directions for
professional de吋opment
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ηEnhanceca間tyfor 但ling 詞也

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

k) Hdp strengthen awareness of
心血gandωUaboration among
前吋lets in sch∞l

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

。 Bαome far旭liarwi也 polici自

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

studen白:'

g)

diverse learn呵 needs

Enhance ωI逅的自 in 恤碰ng

studenrs' behavi吼叫 and emotional
problems
叫Knowhowtoωnduct research 血d
的a1uation on tl阻恤Ig effi悶悶曲

。Improveo咿nisarional 出1Is (e.g.
。咿戚戚J.g ECAs and life..c訓de
l甜血嗜血泊閻明也 exrernal

。帶到sations)

j) Hdp enhance participation in CPD
bythewhole 關山時 staffin sch∞l

吋a叫 ω 吋.ucation

m) Hdp undetstand the socioeconoßÙc devdopment of the Iocal
ωmmunity 甜d the 桐rId

n) Hdp improve home-吋1∞l
ωlIaboration

0) Hdp raise students'扭扭rest in
l扭曲tg

p) Hdp raise effi:ctiven閏 in learning
組d 個clúng

q) Othets, ple甜 S戶ify:

14.(C) Please 間ferωI側的(叫個 (ψabove and ind.icate 3 items 也at you 也ink a扭曲.e most
importanto甸蚓棚。fCPD 叫“風 (Please mark 也e English letters 扭曲.e relevant
spa悶 provided.)

The most important objective is:
The 2nd most important obj庇tive is:
The3吋 most

(閉口 No ∞mment

important obj庇tive is:
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15. (A) 1加eyou tho吵t about the foU仰ingfacωIrs before d詞曲tg 10 pursue a CPD 缸由阿
(You can tick mo扭曲曲 1 box, and please tick all b眩目也at are appli回ble.)
(B) What are your vi何son 伽 levd of importan臼 of 曲的e factors?
的)

(B)
is a factor affcc血19yourd吋sionωpursuc a
P紅ticular CP'D activity, pl倡“ indicate 也e level of
importance of this factor.

If也is

百tisisa 益血r

a臨呵呵 my

decisionωpursue
aparti叫ar
臼'D ac由ity

。Please tick alI由此

Very
Quite
Notso
Important Important Important

血哪垃油~)

Not

No

Important ∞mment

at all

(1)

(4)

(3)

(2)

(1)

(0)

口

口

口

口

口

口

b) Whether that CP'D acti吋tyfì臼 my 吋tedule

口

口

口

口

口

口

ο Whether that CP'D acti吋ty is lively 血d

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

f) Whether partícipating in that CP'D activity
will enhance personal development prospec臼

口

口

口

口

口

口

g)Wh咄位 partí句呵呵 in

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

。Whether 1can afford fìn扭曲llytheCP'D
回lVlty

tnterestmg
d) Whether the school will províde suitable
support to facilitate partícipatíon 扭曲at
CP'D aιtivity

。Whether that CP'D叮叮 isr民咿血dby

the 犯h∞l

that CP'D acti吋

前llenhan自由e sense ofjob sccurity

h) 0帥， plea昆明年

16. Do you agr臼 or disagree wi曲曲efoU側ings且.tements related 10 te缸hers' CPD?
Strongly
agrce

Quite
agree

Quite
disagrce

Strongly

No

(4)

(3)

ο)

(1)

ω)

a) Like most other profe訟ionals， teachers are responsible for 曲曲。wn
professional de叫opment 曲。呼llifdong 1，扭曲19.

口

口

口

口

口

b) Teachers work as membcrs of the sch∞lωmmunítyand 由此 CPD
∞ntribu臨 to the ∞llective 叫“om of the wholc 吋1∞1.

口

口

口

口

口

c) Teachers sho叫d contributeω ∞H呵脂;' professional development.

口

口

口

口

口

d) Teachers' CPD sho叫dca阻 for the devdopmental nαdsof

口

口

口

口

口

d呵mωmment

indivi仙lt臨hers.

e)

Teach帥'CPDsho叫dca間如此hoolde吋opmen凶 ne吋S.

口

口

口

口

口

η

The prioritisation of CPD

口

口

口

口

口

is a matter of agreement betw間

individual t臨hers and 也由民h∞ls.
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17.What are your opinions on the following items related to teachers' CPD hours?
Please tick the appropriate circle below. The sαle is from (1)的 (5). Please tick the box “No
l s any opinions.
∞mment" if you do not wish to 位pr臼
R呵叫t吋

Requircd
hours ..__ hours
too low
suitable

a) Engagement in CPD activities of not L曲曲血
也r時間r cycle

R問uir吋

... hours

一一

No
∞mment

ωohigh

(0)

(1)

(2)

(3)

的

(5)

口

b) In a 也ree-year cy白， notl聞出組 50 CPD hours should be spent
on strucwr吋 l甜瓜時

(1)

(2)

(3)

“)

(5)

口

c) In a 也悟year cycle, not less 由an 50 CPD hours sho叫.d bespent
on other modes of CPD

(1)

(2)

(3)

任)

(5)

口

150 hours in

a

18.(A) Does your sOOool make any 缸'rangements for promo自tg~開d帥， CPD? If }'1間， pl個se
tick 也e appropna'自 b位. (You can tick mo扭曲曲 1 b眩， and please tick all boxes that
are applicable.)
(B) 恥的e indicate the effi叫iveness of 出自e arrangements.
的)

(B)

峙吋1001

If your school has made 也ese arrangem曲曲，
的 the arrangements hel帥1?

hasmadethe
組Iøwing
arrangcm且包

Very

Qui臼

(p1ease tick all 也at

helpful

hdpful

(1)

“)

(3)

(2)

(1)

(0)

a) sc:t up a 哪個nto ∞-0吋inatema凹的吋且也tg to the
profe路ional devdopment of teκhers (e.g. Tead時間，
恥。&路ional Devdopment Commiw寫)

口

口

口

口

口

口

b) 訂閱 schω，1 has formulat.吋間mers' CPD 戶，licy 咱也

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

Arrange哪ùarly~也叫閥.onsfor 間mers

口

口

口

口

口

口

Invite 可曲rlyex即nal professionalsωsharc teaching

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

間相岫，le)

Notso
Not
No
hdpful hdpful! comment
atall

teach帥;' participation 血d 也scussion

c} Discuss with individual te站的曲曲。wn
professional devdopment
d)

set up a mechanismωassist t，叫1的 inr間rding
their professional development activio，α

e}

CollαtCPD咽lated information for hdping teachers

participa記 in

rdated pro伊mmes

η En∞urage teachersωpursue personal profe訟ional

devdopment activities

g)
h)

practices and experience 咱也 teachers
。她ke timet也ling arrangem凹的 ω fuciIi帥 teadt帥，

a間n也nαat CPD activities
j) 地ke financial 位rangemen包 tofacilj臨 t阻b曲，

atten.也nαat CPD activities
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k) Provide OpponUlÚties for t，吋1的 to apply what 由ey
have learnt from CPD activities

口

口

口

口

口

口

1) School has specific req叫rements for individωl
teachers' CPD hours

口

口

口

口

口

口

m) School has sp也fic r呵凶rements for the ∞ntentof
individua1 teach帥;'CPD

口

口

口

口

口

口

n) Others, pI個es戶時:

口

口

口

口

口

口

19.Have you en∞untered 也.e following situations when pursuing CPD activities?
(Pl個se tickall b個自由at are applicable.)
(1) 口 Not interested in

pursuing professional devdopment activities
(刀口 Do not have sufficient time to pursue professional devdopment activities
閉口 No suitable professional devdopment activities available
的口 Most professional devdopment activiti臼 available 訂e of poor quality
(5) 口 Professional development activities that are suitable and of good quality are too e:x:pensive
(6)口 Inadequate plac臼 available for suitable professional devdopment activities
(η 口 Others， please specify:
(的口 No ∞mment

(ω 口 None of the above-mentioned situations
20.Doyou 也inkte虹hers'

CPD activities in your school should include the following domains?
Strong Need
need.

No 岫ωlutely:
No
need. no ne吋 |ωmment
(1)
(0)
(2)

的

(3)

心 Subjcct-matter knowledge

口

口

口

口

口

b) Curriculum and 伊甸;ogi叫∞ntentknowl吋gc

口

口

口

口

口

。 T臨岫J.g straregies and skills; use oflanguage and m山耐心

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

T臼ching 組.d Leaming Domain:

d)

A鈴essment and eva.l uation

h且dent Devclopment Domain:

e}

Unde.rstandin別的你嗎組d supponing students' diverse needs

口

口

口

口

口

f)

Rappon 吶th students

口

口

口

口

口

g)

Pasto.叫 care 伽叫血泊

口

口

口

口

口

h)

Planni嗯， 0.咿nisation

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

j} A.daptation to 個d actualisation of吋1001's bdids, VÍliion and mission

口

口

口

口

口

k) Cultivation of aαring and inviting sch∞1 c1imatc

口

口

口

口

and p的cipation of swdents' different leaming

expenen個

i) Wholc-person dcvdopment of students
Sch∞，. Devdopment Domain:

口
A
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。 Understan曲嗜血.d irnplernentation of school policies, pro臼:dures

口

口

口

口

口

m) Home-school ∞llaboration

口

口

口

口

口

n) Awareness and responsiven個 ωsocietal changes and issues 吋attdω
sociaJ val岫

口

口

口

口

口

0) Collaborative reJationships wi也in thesch∞l

口

口

口

口

口

p) Sharing ofknowl吋.ge 組.dexperienα 咱也 o曲的

口

口

口

口

口

q) Contributions to 臨品的;' professionaJ de叫opment

口

口

口

口

口

r) Involvement in policies 他吋 toed叫.tion

口

口

口

口

口

。 In低raaion 咱也 the broader ωmmunity

口

口

口

口

口

t) Participation in education-reJatedωmmunity 民吋崎組d volunwy work

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

and

practt間

訕。她ional Relationshi戶組dServi倒Domain:

Others:
u)

0帥， pl關 speci命:

2 1. Ple臼e

indicate whether you agr自 or disagree wi曲曲e following s扭扭men臼.
Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly
掉自

a) 1 cannot do much as swdents' motivation 組d performanαarem也nly

No

disagree

∞mment

(4)

(3)

(2)

(1)

(0)

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

口

扭曲曲吋 by 曲曲仙過lyb呵。un也

b) IfI work hard缸.， 1 can change the m個晶晶ωlt 血.d unmotivat，吋 students.
c)

1 前.51 to ∞n血.ue mytea出ngwork.

口

口

口

口

口

d)

IfI ω叫.dchoose 帶in，

1would still wish to join 也.e teaching profession.

口

口

口

口

口

e) No matter how much time 1 devote to my work, 1 am unable to 醉如m
my job as a teacher wdl.

口

口

口

口

口

。 1

口

口

口

口

口

g) 1 can adopt creative t，個chingme也吋s 金edy.

口

口

口

口

口

h) 1 have a lot of freedom in curriculum design.

口

口

口

口

口

can fredy ch耐臨恤Ig mc:th抽血d strategies 咱也 I ∞nsider good.
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22. What 扭扭為 of 甜甜H叫穗 professional 是酬Iop冊.ent

activities wouId you 虹ke 臨珊1de間keiu

the 臨崩尬噩 twoye甜d

23. Do you ha.珊 anyoth誼。'pinions 盟醉過時臨chers' oon血.uin車 P臨街sion泣如relopment?

- End of Questio阻誼通間一

主哇

ApPENDIX

A SUMMARY OF

V

RECOMMENDATIONS

The recommendations proposed in Chapter 4 前'e summarised in the following table:

'Themel: 訕。fessional Autonomy and School-based D也sions

Sub-theme

I

Re叫nmendations

I Par幣aphs

A.
a. a target of about 150 CPD hours over three I 4.3 to 4.4
Continuation of I ye缸s;
a “soft" approach
b. the modes and content of the CPD activities
to be defìned by schools; and
c. schools to exercise professional autonomy in
monitoring the implementation of teachers'
CPD.

B.
Reporting on 也e
CPD modes

a. Teachers should continue to avail themselves
of rich and varied CPDαpenences 出rough
bal組臼dp缸ticipation in the different modes
of CPD activities.

4.5 to 4.8

b. Specifying and recording the allocation
of CPD hours in each of the “ structured
learning" and “other CPD" modes are no
longer needed, wi也 a single category for both
modes being su伍clent.

Theme 11:
Sub-theme

A.
School-based
CPD activities

Scbω，}-based

CPD
Recommendations

a. Schools could strengthen the provision of
school-based CPD activities to enhance the
incentive for and effectiveness of teachers'
partlclpat10n.
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Paragraphs
4.9 to 4.14

b.Schools could apply the Teacher
Competencies Framework (TCF) in taking
forward or refining school-based professional
development work 的 it helps provide both
direction and substance for teachers' CPD.
c. More opportunities could be provided for
teachers to learn from actual practices, and
reflect on and follow up student learning
outcom臼 in order to identi有， sharper focuses
for CPD.
d. Advice and expertise fromαternal partners
could be tapped further to enhance the level
and scope of teachers' professionallearning.

B.
Collaborative
CPD

a. Collective participation by groups of 4.15 to 4.20
teachers from the same subject deparunents,
functional groups or grade levels should be
arranged as far as possible so 出at a sound
organisational structure for collaborative
learning can be established.
b. The potential of peer observation could be
tapped further to promote peer learning
and reflective practices, taking into account
teachers' readiness and setting an appropriate
p3!白色rpr3!CtI∞.

C.
S trengthening
the link between
CPD and school
development

a. Teachers' participation in the process of 4.21 to 4.24
identifying CPD needs and formulating a
school-based CPD policy should be enh阻臼d.
b. The alignment of the CPD priorities of
the school, subject departments/functional
groups and individual teachers should be
enhan臼d.
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c. Schools are encouraged to tap further the
potential of the TCF for mapping out staff
professional development plans.

Theme 111: The Quality 組.dFoωses of Teachers' CPD
Sub-theme

Recommendations

Paragraphs

A.

a. When planning CPD activities , schools and 4.25 to 4.28
The issue of
CPD providers should pay special attention
to the development needs of both schools and
quality
teachers , the expectations of p訂ticipants and
the impact of the CPD activities on student
learning.
b. Staff entrusted with CPD coordination and
development should be provided with training
so that they are better equipped with the
knowledge and skills for CPD evaluation; 但d
they should also be given opportunities to
share their 位penen臼 in planni嗯， organlsmg
and evaluating CPD activities.
c. Schools and course providers should try to
strengthen the evaluation mechanisms to
lmprove 出e future planning and organisation
of CPD activities.

a. Teachers' CPD in the “ Student Development" 4.29 to 4.31
The focuses of
domain should be enhanced to meet students'
CPD
diverse learning and development needs.

B.

b. Teachers should focus their CPD involvement
on emerging priorities related to student
learning and development.
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c. Middle managers and teachers aspiring to
advance their professional development
should also pay greater attention to the “School
Development" and “ Professional Relationships
and Services" domains , in order to enhance
their capacity for leadership.
d. Collaboration with stakeholders such as
parents and other relevant parties in the
community should be extended to provide
more opportunities for teachers' CPD in the
various domains.

Theme IV:

Schω，lL個dership and Support for CPD

Sub-theme

Recommendations

A.
CPD leadership

a. Building on the present good progr，臼s， more
joint school CPD programmes for schools
under the same sponsoring body should be
offered to facilitate teachers' sharing and the
establishment of cross-school networks for
mutual professional suppon.

b.IMCs/SMCs should help schools make
teachers' CPD one of the priority items in the
school development agendas.
c. Principals and school management should give
due priority to placing teachers' CPD on 也e
school development agendas.
d. Regul缸 sharing sessions should be conducted
for teachers on the vision and goals in
promoting CPD.
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PU嚀aphs

4.32 to 4.46

e. Staff should be encouraged to re且ect on the
impact of CPD on their professional growth,
school development and student learning so
that they can set the direction for their CPD.

f. The duty of coordinating teachers' CPD
should be recognised as carrying a functional
responsibility and be assumed by a senior
member of the school staff.
g. Training should be pm吐ded to s臼.ff rl臼ponsible
for CPD coordination to help them enhance
their professional role.
h. Efforts should be stepped up to build crossschool networks among the staff responsible
for CPD coordination to help them share
位:perl凹的組d practices.
i. Middle managers should integrate the school
development n臼ds into the development plans
of their subject departments and functional
groups.
j. Subject deparnnent/functional group heads, in
close ∞llaboration wi也出e staff responsible for
CPD ∞o吋ination， sho叫d promote ∞H間每間，

CPD through the creation of collaborative
learning opportunities within and across
dep虹凹len臼lfunctional groups.

B.
Support for
CPD

a.四le

physical infrastructure and the environment
inside schools should help facilitate teachers'
professional sharing and dialogue.

b. Resources and learning materials ∞uld be better
managed for teache血，但sy access.
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4 .47 to 4.51

c. Teachers co u1d be encouraged to exploit 出e
potential of different learning modes including
se1f間directed learning, which can be undertaken
flexibly in their own time and at their own
p缸e.

d. More opportunities and channels could be
offered to enable sch∞，ls to share 也eir practices
and experience on ways of providing time,
allocating resources and adopting strategies to
advan臼 teachers' CPD.
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